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It’s lift off for a new Junior Academy
Programme

Since we took over the Junior Academy programme
in 2019, junior coaching has seen real growth at
Edgbaston Golf Club. As a result, there are more
active junior members of the club and more have tried
this great sport. 

To continue our growth and add even more  value for
you and your child, we are launching a brand new
programme with Golphin. This brings with it a brand
new app that helps juniors understand the game,
challenge themselves and create future golfers.

As a result there are a few changes detailed in the
following email.



This year we will be using the “MyPathway2Golf”

by Golphin to run the junior golf sessions on a

Saturday afternoon.

For more information
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Saturdays: 1pm - 2pm

Saturdays: 2:15pm - 3:15pm

Saturdays: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Certificate levels: Bronze/Silver

Certificate levels: Silver/Gold

Certificate levels: Gold/Ruby

Age: 4-8 years old 

Age: 9-11 years old 

Age: 12+ years old

This sessions covers the fundament
and basics of putting. chipping,
pitching with an introduction to full
swings

These sessions will build on the
fundementals previosuly learnt on
putting. chipping, pitching and the
full swings

These sessions focus on the on-
course application of putting,
chipping, pitching and the full
swings



Monthly Direct Debit £35

Upfront Admin Cost £30

How many weeks
35 weeks of group

coaching

Prizes
Half-termly competition

and prizes

Resources
24/7 access to Golphin

resource and challenges

Bonuses
1 FREE holiday camp

(usually £40)

Since we took over the Junior Academy programme in
2019 the DD price hasn’t changed from £25. The
reason we have increased our price this year is down to
the increased cost of equipment and the introduction of
the new programme. We hope everyone can
understand and we thank you for your continued
support.



From the 1st October all current DD payments will be
cancelled meaning a new one of £35 will need to be
created for the coming year. Please see the link below to
sign up for the new Direct Debit. 

With it being a new year it means the annual admin fee of
£30 also needs paying. The reason for this fee is to  cover
the cost of the new Golphin programme and  the 24/7
access to the app. Please see the link below to pay this. 

If anyone has any questions about any of the above
please don’t hesitate to drop me a message on,
rhys@edgbastongolfacademy.co.uk 




